PENINSULA ATHLETIC LEAGUE
GIRLS BAY WATER POLO 2021
ALL LEAGUE

**MVP:** Ella Nelson  
Menlo-Atherton  
Senior

**MVG:** Alex Dolginskiy  
Burlingame  
Senior

**First Team**
1. Ella Nelson  
Menlo-Atherton  
Senior
2. Alex Dolginskiy  
Burlingame  
Senior
3. Natalie Sullivan Wu  
Burlingame  
Junior
4. Maryanne Maxwell  
Burlingame  
Senior
5. Whitney Allen  
Menlo-Atherton  
Senior
6. Viviana Luna  
Menlo-Atherton  
Senior
7. Sophie Simpson  
Woodside  
Senior
8. Maddie Dobbs  
Aragon  
Senior
9. Jess Conley  
Carlmont  
Senior
10. Hannah McDonald  
Sequoia  
Freshman

**Second Team**
1. Lily Hartley  
Burlingame  
Junior
2. Mia Wurster  
Menlo-Atherton  
Senior
3. Lucy Worden  
Woodside  
Senior
4. Lizi Warren  
Woodside  
Senior
5. Ruby Vogel  
Aragon  
Senior
6. Sydney Phan  
Carlmont  
Senior
7. Caroline Turk  
Notre Dame Belmont  
Senior
8. Chloe Johnson  
Sequoia  
Senior

**Honorable Mention**
1. Cate Whittaker  
Menlo-Atherton  
Senior
2. Arianna Gerola  
Woodside  
Junior
3. Esme Grenstam  
Carlmont  
Senior
4. Olivia Semien  
Notre Dame Belmont  
Senior
5. Ainsley Cornwall  
Aragon  
Senior
6. Alex Gratch  
Burlingame  
Junior
7. Ruthie Lax  
Sequoia  
Senior
PENINSULA ATHLETIC LEAGUE
GIRLS OCEAN WATER POLO 2021
ALL LEAGUE

MVP: Jess Palmer Sammons        Half Moon Bay        Senior
MVG: Cadence Putz               Hillsdale           Junior

First Team
1. Jess Palmer Sammons          Half Moon Bay        Senior
3. Cadence Putz                 Hillsdale           Junior
4. Sydney McGuirk               Half Moon Bay        Junior
5. Holly Quick                  Half Moon Bay        Senior
6. Lexie Cherrington            Hillsdale           Senior
7. Sienna Tilley                Hillsdale           Senior
8. Peyton Jensen                San Mateo           Senior
9. Gabby Dudum                  Capuchino           Senior
10. Jordan Galea                San Mateo           Senior

Second Team
1. Kaylani Guevara              Half Moon Bay        Junior
2. Skylar Barcklay              Hillsdale           Senior
3. Terri Ziv                    San Mateo           Junior
4. Logan Dellanini              Capuchino           Junior
5. Grace Chan                   Mills               Senior
6. Sophie Byrne                 Terra Nova          Senior
7. Claudia Lespade              Mercy Burlingame    Senior

Honorable Mention
1. Amanda Jarrett               Hillsdale           Junior
2. Raquel Lamb                  San Mateo           Senior
3. Marlo Martindale             Capuchino           Senior
4. Ayva Mould                   Terra Nova          Junior
5. Kelly Philpott               Mercy Burlingame    Junior
6. Aliche Andonian              Mills               Senior